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ANNOTATED AGENDA

Introduction

1. This agenda is to be read in conjunction with the Report of the Drafting

Committee which is hereinafter referred to as "D.C. Report."

2. It incorporates the reservations and comments made by delegations and

recorded in the D.C. Report and all proposals and other comments presented

by delegations up to 1800 hours on Monday, 23 June, 1947 together with comments

and suggestions submitted by the Secretariat. Underlining indicates

additions to, square brackets deletions from the text of the D.C. Report.

3. The following papers containing the proposals and comments made by

delegations which are incorporated in this agenda have already been cir-

culated: -

Australian Delegation
Chinese Delegation
Cuban Delegation
French Delegation
New Zealand Delegation
United Kingdom Delegation
United States Delegation

E/PC/T/W/127 and W/203
E/PC/T/W/221 and W/222
E/PC/T/W/172
E/PC/T/W/205
E/PC/T/W/205
E/PC/T/W/161 and W/202 and Corr.
E/PC/T/W/204.

Amendments, Comments and Suggestions

Article 61 -- Functions

Sub-paragraph(b)
1. It is suggested by the Secretariat that this Function might be made

more positive by amending "to facilitate" to "to develop and facilitate."

2. "The Charter" at the conclusion of this sub-paragraph should, it is

submitted by the Secretariat, read "this Charter."

* The United States Delegation, apart from the comments and amendments
contained in this agenda, intends to submit suggestions with regard to an
appropriate arrangement of the Articles now contained in Chapter VIII and
certain other material which, although not strictly concerned with Chapter
VIII, being rather material for insertion in new Chapter IX, has an of-
fect upon Chapter VIII and may be treated in connection therewith.

.ATIONJS UNIES
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Sub-Paragraph (c)

The United States Delegation proposes the following amendmentswhich

it states are largely consequent upon the amendments already suggested

by the United States Delegation in regard to Chapter IV (Document E/PC/T/

W/123) and are intended to make the article more generel and inclusive.

"(c) To make studies and recommendations for, and promote in-

ternational agreement on, measures designed to expand the volume

and improve the bases of international trade and generally to accom-

plish anyof the purposes of the Charter; (a)including measures to

facilitate commercial arbitration and the avoidance of double taxa-

tion, and to assure just and equitable treatment for foreign national

and enterprises (b) [and to assure just and equitable treatment for

the enterprises, skills, capital, arts and technology brought from

one country to another, including agreement on the treatment of

foreign nationals and enterprises, on the treatment of commercial

travellers, of commercial arbitration and on the avoidance of double

taxation:]"

(a) There does not seem to be any reason to confine the work of the

organization in developing international conventions to any scope

less than the full field of the Charter.

(b) This broad provision is intended to cover many types of questions

such as the treatment of commercial travellers, discrimination

against foreign creditors in bankruptcy, insolvency or reorganiza-

tion, etc.

Sub-paragraph (d)

For the reason set out above in the introduction to its amendment to

sub-paragraph (c) the United States Delegation proposes the following

amendment to the last phrase of this sub-paragraph:-
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".... and to perform any other function necessary and proper

ta carrying out the [appropriate to the purposes and] provisions

of this Charter."

Sub-paragraph (e)

1. The Australian Delegation proposes to make this sub-paragraph read

as follows, the existing wording becoming a new sub-paragraph (f):-

"(e) In exceptional circumstances to waive obligations of

Members undertaken pursuant to this Charter;"

2. This suggestion is linked up with the Australian Delegation's pro-

posal to amend paragraph a of Article 66 to read "The Conference may

[ by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the Membes of the Organi-

zation,] determine criteria and [set up] establish procedures, including
voting procedures, for [waiving, in exceptional circumstances, obliga-

tions of Members undertaken pursuant to this Charter] for the makingof
decisions under sub-paragraph (e) of Article 61."

3. The explanation given for these two amendments is as follows:-

The effect of paragraph 3 of Article 66 is that, apart from tha cases

provided for elsewhere in the Charter, no waiver of obligations is pos-

sible unless the Conference determines criteria and sets up procedures.

Moreover, these acts require a two-thirds affirmative vote of all the

Members of the Organization.

It is the view of the Australian Delegation that there may be cases

where special procedures with a special majority vote are not required,

and that in such cases, the ordinary rules of procedure of the respective

organic of the Organization would suffice. It is therefore suggested that

the Conference should be free to determine whether or not particular

classes of qestions relating to release from obligation do or do not

require the determination of criteria and the establishment of special

procedures, Moreover, the Australian Delegation believes it unwise to

require that two-thirds of the whole membership should be required to

give their affirmative vote in a decision of this kind. The voting
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requirement in paragraph 3 of Article 66 removes the right of Members

to adopt a neutral position by abstaining, from voting, because a

failure to vote for a proposal autometically bacomes a vote against

it.

The Australian Delegation proposes that the substantial power

to release Members from obligations in exceptional circumstances

should be stated as a general power of the Organization (not of the

Conference and placed in Article 61.

The question as to which organ of the Organization shell exercise

the power may thenbe covered in Article 66, paragraph 3. It is sug-

gested that it should be left permissive for the Conference to deter-

mine criteria and procedures, including voting procedures. This method

of presentation has the following effects:-

(a) the Conference can study the categories of cases which

it may expect to come before it and decide whether or

not special criteria and procedures are necessary;

(b) elasticity in respect of voting is rotained, The revised

Article 61(e) permits release frim obligations by simple

majority, but the Conference could decide (again by simple

majority) that a particular category of issues should re-

quire decision by a different kind ofmajority.There is

an analogy in the United Nations Charter in Article 18(3)

where the General Assembly may decide by simple majority

what additional categories of questions should be decided

by two-thirds majority;

(c) the Conference is left free to decide whether or not de-

cisions to release Members trom particular obligations

may be taken by organs other then the Conference. It

might be argued that the present drafting of Article 66(3)

does not permitthis because of the language Article 66(2).
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4. The Secretariat doubts whether the present sub-paragraph (e) is

necessary. Article 61 should deal only with functions not provided

for elsewhere in the Charter and Article 8 when read with Article 1

would seem to cover adequately the function of co-operation with the

United Nations and other inter-governmental organizations for the at-

tainment of the purposes stated. In any event it would appear that the

last phrase of the sub-paragraph should be amended to rend "and the

[restoration and] maintenance of international peace and security" to

conform with the wording of the purposes of the United Nations.

Article 62 -- Structure

The United Kingdom Delegation, in view of the fact that the Tariff

Committee has been converted from an interim to a permanentorgan, sug-

gests the following, amendment:-

"The Organization shell have as its principal organe a Con-

ference, an Executive Board, a Taruff Committee, Commission as

established under Article 72 and a Secretariat."

Article 63 -- Membership of
the Conference

Paragraph 1

It is submitted by the Secretariat that this paragraph might pos-

sibly follow the Charter of the United Nations and be amended as fol-

lows:- "The Conference shall consist et all the [representatives of the]
Members of the Organization."

Paragraph2

The matter of alternates and advisers being thought rather one to

be covered by rules of procedure and following the Charter of the

United Nations, the Secretariat suggests that this paragraph might be

amended to read "Each Member shall [have] be represented in the Con-

ference by one representative. [and may appoint alternates and ad-

visers to its representative to the Conference.]
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Article 64 -- Voting

General Comments

1. The DraftingCommittee wasinstructed of formulate alternative

schemes as regards voting takingaccount ofsuggestions concerning weighted

voting and permanent membership of the Executive Board. TheDrafting Com-

mittee did not reach may final conclusions on weighted voting. Attention

is drawn to the Report of the Administrative Sub-Committee commonoing onins on

paof thef, thoe.C.t.opor';

2.e Teo delogato wmitted a formula onweighted voting and a notod a no

-n t:,-tmajorities (GeneralComment (c) to Article -rtic64 in D.C.Roport)

eUnited Kingdom Delegate.o.-t DloCL:to.

e who directedattention to the discropancy in voting pro-pancy in 7Ootig pro-

the Chartercalls for a twortur caliote on procedurals vuto on procodural

ucations suchfArticle agrape 3 or :tticlant doominionsimport.dc "rions

e subjectof a sm tho majority vote and reservedhis-oto r.nd rosorved is

tion ioe ea i;himment tion(Goncral Corzaenw(d) ie D.C. Report) vas tho

Prench Dilcgato,

es e eh3 Unitodggestss Dclogation surGosta that consideration of this

h the related Articles the rolatod.Lticles66(5), e8 and 69 bo postponod

stantive questions of the tivcbeeuostioeenot thChartor has boon substan-

tially come it will be that tira et will bo approeriato to consider tho Report

Sub-Committee of the Stvf-Corriîmtoo of thDratting Conmittee.

eg t Thmakes the following observationsfolloveiweightedvatio on tho vroighto

ted ioAppendicesu.,:osio in . ppOndic 1f 2, 7, 8, 9 :nd 10 or D.C. Reporta-

on of weighted voting to allprovisions ofng to r.il provisionsof'

e opinion of the Chinese Delegation, not onlyChinosu Dologation, not nly

the oarly stageof industrialization butuCo of induatrialization bu

Forinstance, decisionsregarding the ad-nce, decisions regarding th ad-

visions of tnia 'Ucribrs, tna provisionero echnical assistance to Membors

ustrial development and approvaldustrial dovolopmont and approval

by Members forthe carrying :ittcd Ùy !.Ioribors for the carnout of

ment, etc., would be undulyinfluencedmont, otc., vould bo unduly 4-'flonood
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against the applicant Members by a few Members possessing a large number

of weighted is obvious that, under the various proposod formmulae for

weighted voting, the industrialized countries would have a predominant

voice in deciding issues which may be irrelevant to the economic

importance a Member may possess.

In the draft Charter the interests of Members who would be sub-

stantially affected by any measures proposed or taken by any other

Member are fully protected, since the negotiations would, in many cases,

have taken place between those Members and the Member who was applying

the mensure, in other words, industrialized countries or countries

which have a large interest in foreign trade would be in a better position

to negotiate a settlement than an under-developed country.

The size of foreign trade or national income is not a proper

criterion to judge the effect of decisions of the Organization in relation

to the Members, nor the obligations assumed by a Member, As the exports

of a country may consist of fow commoditions,any decisions' on these

commoditios would mean much more to that country's economy than to a

country which may have a large volume of exports oonsisting of a wide

range of manufactures.

From a technical point of view, no matter what formula for

weighted voting may be suggested, the factors selected would be such as

not to reflect the accuracy of aMember'seconomics importance; force; for

,foreign trade, national income, percentage of tradein relationin relaton

l income, foreign trade per capita of capital ofpwould, if thered, if thor

tion of any of these factors, add more weight to the industrializedustrializo

than isoe than is appropriate.

eho pueposoeof woightos voting i5 Member an appropriateappropriat

he issues in which its interests can be accurately ceuratel. assessod,

Al. statistics now are a mero recordof past rrd of pveperformance and

thereeore thor is no ground foe esing thoso saatistise cs a caw on whioh

to judge the economic importance of a Member in the future, say in 1948/1949.
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There can never be a satisfactory base period for these

statisios because the economic position of a country is dynamic

and not static. For example, in the United Kingdom's formula,

the base period selected for foreign trade is 1937 and for national

income, 1940. These base years would not be acceptable to China

because she was already at war. Even taking an average of pre-

war and post-war figures is not a satisfactory solution because, as

had been pointed out, past performances should not be used as

criteria by which to judge a country's economic importance. As

to the figures selected, there can never be an agreement as to

what figures should be selected in all cases so as to avoid any

misrepresentation in the true appraisal of a Member's economic

position. part from the fact that the national income is, in

most cases, but an estimate, the value of currency in relation

to U.S. dollars could nover be accurately ascertained .

The various weights as suggested under the U.K. Brazilian

and French formulae appear to be arbitrarily selected and there

could be endless variations as to the appropriate weight which

should be given to each of the factors mentioned.

Specific Comments and Amendments

1. The United Kingdom Delegation maintaining the proposal for weighted

voting made at the Drafting Committee and the formula it then proposed for

this purpose (sec Appendix I, Page 55 of D.C. Report -- a specimen working-

out of the results appears in appendix II, Page 56) suggests the following

amendments. The annex referred to in the amended article would contain

the formula mentioned .
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"1. Each Member shall have [one vote]in the Conference

the number of votes allocated to it in pursuance of the pro-

visions of Annex ... to this Charter.

"2. Except as [may be]otherwise provided [for]in this

Charter, decisions of the Conference shall be taken by a simple

majority or the [Members present and voting]votes cast."

2. The United Kingdom Delegation considers that the question whether

two-thirds majorities should be provided for in the case of certain

specific questions arising under the Charter, additional to those for

which such provision is already made, will need to be considered. The

United Kingdom Delegation' s interim proposals and contents on this sub-

ject appear in Appendix XII, page 63 of D.C. Report.

3. The United Kingdom Delegation comments that it will be necessary

in making the Rules of Procodure for the Conference to decide how ab-

stentions are to be treated in relation to-voting.

Article 56 -- Powers and Duties of the
Conference

General Comments

1. The two delegates who suggestedthat paragraph 2 of this article

include a catalogue of those powers which may not be delegated by the

Conference to the Executive Board ( comment upon paragraph 2 in D.C.

Report) were the Australian and French Delegates.

2. The delegate who suggested that the sentence "No one Member shall

be required to pay more than one third of the total expenses of the Or-

ganization for any given budgetary period"' should be added to paragraph

7 (comment upon paragraph 7 in D.C. Report) was the United Stetes Dele-

gate. 'The delegates who agreed with the principle of this amendment

were those of Canada, South Africa and the United Kingdom while the

delegates who considered that no rigid maximum should be laid down in

the Charterfor the contribution of any Member were those of Australia,

China and Cuba.
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Specific Comments and Amendments

Paragraph 2

1. The Socretariat suggests that paragraph 2 be amended as follows:-

"The Conference may delegate to the executivee Board authority to exer-

cise any of the powers or perform any of the duties of the Organization

except such [specific] powers and duties as are expressly conferred or

imposed [upon the Conference under] by this Charter."

2. The reason for this suggestion can be seen by examining the his-

tory of paragraph 2 of Article 66 in the draft produced at the First

Session. The Conference wes therein authorized to delegate to the Ex-

ecutive Board any of the powers, etc. or the Conference, not of the

Organization, except such powers, etc. expressly conferred upon the Con-

ference. This, however, did not make sense for the only powers, etc.

of the Conference were those expressly conterred. Hence the Drafting

Committee changed the phrase to refar to the delegation of the powers,

etc. of the Organization. But this would appear to go too far for the

Conference is only one of the principal organs each of which is given

by the Charter functions to be exercised in behalf of the Organization.

The Conference should not .ba empowered in Article 66, it would seem, to

transfer such functions, etc. from, for example, the Tariff Committee

to the Executive Board. The only proper way to do this would be by

Article 85 (Amendments to the Charter).

Paragraph 3

1. For the reason previously set out in paragraph 3 of the comment

upon Article 61(e) the Australien Delegation proposes to amend this

paragraph as follows:-

"The Conference may [ by the affirmative votes of two-thirds

of the Members of the Organization determine criteria -and [set
up] establish procedures, including voting procedures, for [wai-

ving, in exceptional circumstances, obligations of Members under-

taken pursuant to this Charter] for the making of decisions under

sub-Paragraph (e) of Article 61."
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2, The United States Delegation, in order to make it clear that

voting requirements es well as other procedures are covered, proposes

the following amendment:-

"3. The Conference may, by the affirmative votes of two-

thirds of the Members of the Organization, determinecriteria

and set up requirements and procedures [ including voting pro-

cedures] for waiving, in exceptional circumstances, obligations

of Members undertaken pursuant to this Charter."

Paragraph 4

The United States Delegation, in view of the fact that it has al-

ready suggested amendments to Article 30 and 52 covering the substance

of this paragraph, suggests that it be omitted.

Paragraph 5

1. The United States Delegation suggests that consideration of this

paragraph be deferred -- see General Comment 4 on Article 64.

2. The Secretariatpoints out that "paragraph 2 of Article 34" at the

conclusion of this paragraph should read "paragraph 3 of Article 34."

Paragraph 6

In view of the fact that as this paragraph is at present draft the

time-limit specified by the Conference might be interpreted as not ap-

plying to the forwarding or a statement of the reasons for non-

acceptance, the Secretariat suggests the following redraft of the

second sentence:-

"Each Member shall, within a period specified by the Conter-

ence, notify the Director-General of the acceptance or [in the

case of]non-acceptance [shall furnish].In the case of non-

acceptence a statement or the reasons therefor shell be forwar-

ded with the notification."'

Paragraph 7

The United States Delegetion suggests the following amendment:-

"7. The Conference shall approve the budget of the Organiza-

tion, and shall apportion the expenditure of the Organizations
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among the Members, provided that no Member sha be required to

contribute more than one-third of the total of such expenditure

without its consent."

Paragraph 9

The Australian Delegation, in order to make provisions for determina-

tion of procedures required in Chapter IV and to provide that there may be

maximum flexibility regarding the operation of such procedures, proposes

to add the following new paragraph 9:-

"9. The Conference shall determine procedures required by

Chapter 4 except that it may prescribe that such procedures may
be modified by the Executive Board or by the Director General in

certain circumstances."

Article 67 -- Tariff Committee

Paragraph 2

The Sceretariat suggests thatthe use of the phrase "which have made

effective" right be reconsidered. It might possibly be argued that such

Members comprise only those whose acceptance to the Agreement were deposi-

ted when it cameinto force and not those who accepted it subsequently but

before the establishment of the Organization. If this interpretation is

thought possible the phrase might be reworded to read "which were parties to."

Paragraph3

The United Kingdom Delegation, proposes the following amendment:-

"3. Each Member of the Committee shall have [one vote] in

The Committee the numberof votes aocatedin accordance with

Artice 64, paragraph 1. to the Member of the Organization which
he represents."

Paragraph 4

1. The United Kingdom Delegation proposes the following amendment:-
"4. Decisions of the Committee pursuant to paragraphs 1 and
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2 of this article shall be taken by a two-thirds majority of [its

Members] the votes cast and other decisions by a simple majority

of such votes.

2. The Secretariat points out that if the United Kingdom amendment is

not adopted, it will be necessary to add the words "present and voting"

to the end of the present text.

Article 68 -- Membership of the
Executive Board

Gencral Comments.

1. Attention ls drawn to the Report of the Administrative Sub-Committee

of the Drafting Committee which begins upon page 53 of the D.C. Report
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and which the Drafting Committee recommended to the Second Session

as a working document.

2. The United Stetes Delegation suggeststhat consideration of this

article be deferred -- see Genera Comment 4 on Article 64.

Specific Comments and Amendments

1. The United KingdomDeegation proposes that the present text of

Article 68 be repaced by thefoowing

"1. The Executi-!eflBoard sha consist of 17 Members,incudin

tthe 8 Members of chief economocimportance. The Conferencence,

uding these 8Member, shal elect the 9 additional Mem-al iem-

the Board for terms of there years, subject to the.t to te

ons of paragraph 4. Elective Members of the Board of thoDoerd

oligibleforimmediate selection. -leii

ference shall usuallydetermine which are the Mem- aré theMem

ef economic importanceon the basisof a systeme of u systm

cording to the following schedule:-.- achedule:-

50 million U.S.dollars of external tradeexternal tra;

500 million U.S. dollarsofnationalincome;I waticrl inome;

illion of population;on oi Pcpulation

er cent of external trade expressedas aride oxprLussed s a

nal incoms.of nacieniaincoll

s of paragraph ,pointsshall be basedpoe2r&zs lil bu bas on

ticsfor the averageof thethree fullay oe the thre8 ful

rnational prevelingsuch annualdetermina- -"-i H ' tirVl1 l determinau

gs shellbe basedlerl;,;l(1atinga ;he:l1 be be6ied

cs for1957andthe calen-taisco :'.O' l9%.? tnd the caln-

entry into force of therte.i. tb; enitry into torco ot the

Chart,

ard, t ti.e r:rst elzct. i' ;h.3 Donrd3 of the Members shall

and 3others for atermof'e 'r. Ç:r, *i.fl 3 other f'r z tom

of two year .



"5. The status of all Members on the Board shall be equal in

all respects.

"6. Each Member of the Executive Board shall have one represen-

tative and may appoint alternates and

representative."

2. As regards paragraph 2 of its new text, the United Kingdom Delegation

points out that the basis proposed for the determination of rating o0

economic importance is the same as thct it proposed under Araicle 64,

for the weighting of votes in the Coni'rence, except that tfe 'basic vote'

is ior this purpose omittfd as Motiveless.

Paragraph 1

1. The Australian Delegetion points out that the text of Article 68

provides for fifteen members oa the Exeuctive Board wfile alternative

B in Part II oa the Report or tho Admfnistrative Sub-Coemittee onvisages

up to eightaon members on certain eesumptions about the nunbor of Members

oS the Organization, andfassuming a particuler method oi selecting nMi-

bers of the Board. The Australian Delegation suggests that the Prepara-

tory Committee might consider whether -the Exëcutive Board should coetain

a larger number thun fi'tean members in tee evfntethat a system of

simple election ror all members is agrefd upon for incorporation in the

Charter. As a basis for discussion, the Australinn Delegatioz would

propose eighteen. The Australian DoleGation sugusts easoethgt the

type of majority vote required for the election of m=bers oa the Board

should be examined.

2. The New Zealand Delegation suggests the following amnndment:-

"1. The Executive Board shall consist of not more than fifteen

llmbers of the OrganizatMen elected by the Conference."

Pnragraph 4

SimiLarly es with paragraph 2loa Araicle 63 the Secretarfut sug-

gesto the following amendments "Each mambel of the Executive Boerd

shall have one repreuentative jInd may appoins alternat[and maydvisers

ta its represontativ27."
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Article 69 - Voting in the Executive Board

The United States Delegationsuggests that consideration of this article be

deferred - see General Comment 4 to Article 64.

article 70 - Sessions, Procedure and Officers of the
Executive Board

General Comments

The Drafting Committee drew the attention of the Second Sssion to the possible

desirability of providing for the manner in which the functions of the Excecutive

Board will be exercised while it is not in session.

Specific Comments

Paragraph 2

The Secretariat points out that whereas "immediate re-election appears in

Paragraph 2 of Article 66, "re-election" only appears in this paragraph.

Paragraph 4

The Secretariat sentencethat it might be advisable to expand the text of the

first sentence to show that it is the Board which determines whether a matter is of

particular and substantial concern, should that be the intention.

Article 71 - Powers and Duties of the executive Board

General Comments

The United Kingdom Delegation considers that the Executive Board should be

given power to delegateits authrity toa limited number of its membersincluding

its Chairman.

Specific Comments and Amendments

1. The Drafting Committee was of the opinion that the last sentence will be

redundant if the Preparatory Committee decides to include provision for a commission

for industrial development in the Charter.

2. The Chinese Delegation suggests that the following sentence should be deleted:-

"lt shall provide adequate machinery to review the work of the

Organization relating to induatrialization and general economic

development."
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Paragraph2

The Sacretariat suggests that "provisional agenda" be substituted

for "preliminary agenda ."

Paragraph 3

The Secretariat suggests the following amendment designed to make

this paragraph more positive:-

"3. The Executive Board [may]shall examine and [recommend] make
recommendations to the Conference upon applications for [the] admission

[ofnew Members]in the Organization."

Article 72 -- Establishment of Commissions

1. The Australian Delegation makes the following comment:-

-The structure of the International Trade Organization includes

expert Commissions which are to advise and perform other functions

on behalf of the Executive Board. It is proposed that there should

be e Commission for each of the fields covered respectively by

Chapter IV, V, VI and VII.

No Commission has been proposed to embrace the subjects of

Chapter III. The subjects are important among the purposes of

the Organization. Moreover, the Australian Delegation believes

that the practicability or abiding by the rules laid down in the

rest of the Charter will depend to an important degree on the im-

plementation of Chapter III. It is therefore felt that the Or-

ganization requires regular advice on the general economi ques-

tions that will arise under Chapter II. The Economic and Social

Council and other organizations have machinery to review and report

upon developments in this field upon which the International Trade

Organization can depend for assistance. The Austrelian Delega-

tion believes, however, that presentation to the Executive Board

and Conference of information and advice on issues rising out of

Chapter III which are relevant to decisions which have to be made
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in the wide field of commercial and ccmmodity policy calls for technically

equipped personnel within the international Trade Organization. It is

essential, for practical purposes, that information and advice should be

related to the specific issues which are before the Organization at any

given time.

It is therefore suggested that the Preparatory Committee consider

whether this need should be met by the creation of a Commission on questions

of employment and economic activity or by some other form of machinery.

2. The Chinese Delegation proposes to add the following words after establish"

in the first line: - "a Commission on Economic Development . "

3. The French Delegation proposes the following amendment and states that if it

is adopted, an additional article defining the functions of the Commission on

Economic Development and Co-ordination should be drawn up and inserted between

Articles 74 and 75:

"The Conference shall establish a Commission on Economic Development

and Co-ordination, a Commission on Commercial Policy, a Commission on

Business Practices, and a Commodity Commission, and may establish such other

Commissions as may be required. The Commission shall be responsible to the

Executive Board."

4. The United States Delegation proposes the following amendment which it has

already put forward on page 8 of DocumentE/PC/T/W/123:-
"The Conference shall establish a Commission on Commercial Policy, a.

Commission on BusinessPractices,[and] a Commodity Commission, a Commission on

Economic Development and International Investment, and may establish such

other Commissions as may be required. The Commissions shall be responsible to

the Executive Board."

5. The Secretariat points out that perhaps the commencing words "The Conference

shall establish" should be changed to "There shall be" to conform with Article 67.

Article 73 - Composition and Procedure of Commissions

Paragraph 1

The United States Delegation comments that unless ceilings are provided on

the size of international commissions of this nature, there is
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a strong likelihood that they will become too large to be workable and

may thus involve unnecessary expense. On the other hand, if the Com-

missions are kept to moderato size, the tendency for Commission members

to regard themselves as representatives rather then experts might be

lessened. The United States Delegation therefore proposes the following

amendment: -

"1. Commissions shall be composed of not more than seven,

persons chosen by the Executive Board and qualified by training

and experience to carry out the functions of the Commissions in

accordance with the purposes of the Charter."

Paragraph 4

The Secretariat suggests the follwing amendment :-

"The Chairman of [each] commission shall be entitled to

participate, without the rightetovote,in such of the delibera-

tions of the Executive Board and of the Conference as are of

concern to the commission."

Paragraph 5

The delegates who thought that this provision was redundant in view

or the provisions of Article 81 (comment in D.C. Report) were those of

Australia andSouth Africa. The Secretariat agrees with this view.

Article 74 --General Functions Of Commissions

1. The United Kingdom Delegation comments upon Articles 74-77 that it is

not clear whether the Commission can initiate studies, advice and recom-

mandations or whether then can only act on the instructions and within the

terms ofreference assigned to then by the Conference or the Executive

Board. It is assumed that the formeris intended, and that htis will be

clarified during the discussion that will be necessary on the subject of

the Commissions and particularly of the Commission on Restrictiva Busi-

ness Practices.

2. The Secretariet points out that

(a) as commissions are responsible to the ExecutiiveBoard it may
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be as well to delete the reference to assignment of functions to them by

the Conference;

(b) The reference to functions in 'connection with the settlement of

disputes may need to be reviewed after Article 86 has bean examined; and

(c) as a matter of drafting, the second sentence may be deleted and

the first sentence redrafted as follows: "In addition to functions

conferred upon them elsewhere in this Charter the Commissions shall

perform, etc."

Article 75 - Functions of the Commission on Commercial Policy

1. The Chinese Delegation proposes to substitute the following text for

Article 75 which would then become the text of Article 76:-

"Article 75

"Functions of the Commission on Economic Development

"The Commission on Economic Development shall have the following

functions:

(a) to facilitate the co-operation of the Members wiht one another, and

with the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations and

appropriate intergovernmental organizations in the promotion of

industrial and general economic development,

(b) to advise and make recommendations to the Execuitve Board on all

matters falling within the scope of Chaptter IV."

2. The Australian Delegation proposes to add an article defining the functions

of the Commission on Economic Development as follows:-

"The Commission on Economic Development shall have the following

functions -

(a) to advise and make recommendations to the Executive Board on all

matters relevant to the operation of Chapter IV.
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(b ) todevelop and recommend too theExecutive Board policies

and programmes for the carrying out of the functions and .ns and

ibilities of the Organizationspecified in1nCcjPjd h'

thanter I-.

ianDelegation, however, proposes to insert this articlecrt thls aLticlc

ent Articles 77esent Articleticle 77A. as Ar`ic1c ?7.,

ariat suggests that the introductory words should beor', .,ord: shoud bc

he functions of the Commission on Commercial policysion on Co.unerciril)olicy

shill include:

(a) advising r,, etc ."

ted for Articles ns are suc,<,sted for Z'rticle76 und 77.

r to Article 76 and 77 the SecretariatArtioleu 76 and 77 the Secretaiat

hould precede sub-paragraph (7r) should precode sub-pir',rrt (a).

at subThe Seorotariutmight be bettersub-paragraph (a) nii ht be bette

vtordod QSfollows :-

ations to the Executive Boardamendatiorn to the Execubiva ;3oad

scope of Chapter V;ling within tlie sconop of Chapt;r V;

mmendations regarding the ar!d make reco-uL;enrdations regtrd-rh tho

eorr.wroyal policy aspectsinvolved in the excrcise bv the

rter:nisatiron of' 1s3 functions undor this Char-

"(o) te develop....etc."

ilarlyreworded.) of Article 76 mi-ht bc sisnilarly recorded

mission 77 -_ Functiors o"f :.c Commodity v_ Carrinlssion

Tfe Socretariut pointe out that sub-paraUraph (b oa Article 77

of Article 75 anddhe 4orresrsoridir.f; su';-pira-rar:h oi' article 7F and

al policy ase suoh phrase as `and rorpxrdingthe coi-mercial policy a-

ation of itsposals involvingtheexcroise by the Organization of its
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functions under this Chapter" as is used in the latter articles appears

in the former. It may be desirable to make the three articles uniform

in this respect.

Article 79 -- The Director-General

Paragraph 2

1. The United States Delegation comments that unless the responsibility

for budget preparations is clearly uponthe Director-General, experience

has shown that this matter "may fall between two stools." The regulations

to be approved by the Conferenceunder paragraph 1, which are more flexible

in their nature, can contein whatever provisions may be necessary in this

respect. It is pointed out that the Director-General is, in any case,

under the supervision of the Board.

2. For these reasons the United States Delegation proposes the following

amendment of the last sentence:-

"He shall present though the Executive Board an annual report to

the Conference on the work of the Organization and shall [
in con-

sultation with the Executive Board] prepare the budget or the Or-

genization for submission to the Conference."

Article 81 -- Relations with Other Organizations

Paragraph 1

1. Thedelegates who wished to delete the words "by the Director-General"

(comment in D.C. Report ) were those of Australia and South Africa. The

delegate who opposed this proposal was the French delegate.

2. The United Kingdom Delegation comments that the words "concluded by

the Director-General" are unnecessary since the relationship agreement

will be negotiated by a committee appointed by the Conference and it will

be signed by the negotiators and brought intoforce upon approval by the

Conference and by the General Assembly of the United Nations.

3. The Secretariat suggeststhatthewords "This relationship shall be

effected through agreement with the United Nations under Article 63 of
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the Charter of the United Nations" should be deleted as unnecessary.

Paragraph 5

The United States Delegation suggests that the words "and may in-

vite them to undertake specific tasks" redundent andproposes that

it be omitted.

Paragraph 4

The United States Delegation proposes that "international organiza-

tion(s)" wherever used in this paragraph should be changed to "inter-er-

ernmental organizationion(ss" oenco the Orgaaizttion slouJd be concerned

oali wtth the absorption of publorganizations.u.

ticlele 82 -Intertenational Responsibilitieo cf Personnel

The Secretaaict ggests that thisA Article might be transferred to

SectioF Y -- Secrat.aieto conform with the tharrangeneat of the Charter

of the Unetod Nations.

Irticle 84 -- atetus of the grnizationiO

Paragraph 3

The Secrateriat suggeststhat in view of the fact that negotiations

aimed at the preparation of a uniform convention ragerding the prilege,el

and munities of theheUnited Nations and the specialized agencies are

preeoeding beetwen theeSocretary-General and sucagencies,this ispare-

graph shouldebamended to read as follows:ws-

"3. Su legal capacity, p privilegea end immunities shall be

fined in anagreement to be prepared by the Organizationin coni-

suatntion with theeS&cretary-Genarml of the United Nationa end

concluded betweethe Members."er .

The graaterph would then be infornity with Artarticle 68 of the Con-

stitution of World HealthOrganization.zetin.

e rticleAm5 -mentsto the to theCharter

1. ThgateleZuteeservederveo3 his positgar reourding the phrasing of

the first paragracomment innt in D.C. Report) was the French Delegate.
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2. The United states Delegation proposes the following amendments

to paragraphs 1 and 2:-

"1. Any amendments tothis Charter which does not involve a

(a)
change inthe obligationsassumedby Members [new obligationsigations

artof Members] shall become effective upon receiving theeiving te

approval of the Conferencaffir the affSmative votes of two-thirds

embers. brs.

"2. .ny amendment to this Charter which involves agchance in

bligations assMembers[ers /newgabli4etions en aho port

mber] shall, after receiving the approval of the of thConferen)e,(b>

becofeceflt;tive fcr eemh MLaber accgptinSamee meendnent, apon ec-

ceptance on the part of two-thirds efMtmbersriaer, end thereafter

ach iumaining Member onacceptance by it. The Conference mayni'ernce
Me

hat any amendmentunder ndre*nt undahisis of such aii of such

any Member which hasnot hieh hFs noaccepted it within a period

y the iedfVy th* Coallrbnce shull he rwquired to vmthdraw froi the

n; panization;arovided th.t the Canfebynce mey, m the affirnative

votes of two-thirembers he Murubegsof the OrEaeization, doter-

mine tbe conditionc under weiuh ehis ruay be waived withwaived with

rey suchMember uCh! [The (c) Fune Conference may determine that

any Menbr which haspted accautedmentemeneznent ndir this paragraph

within apecified by the ud fereheConrerllce, sha21 cease to be a

the Organization.In the absence of such determination.]rzn.inatinj7
. Meepting an amendment shall,notwithstanding the prostonding thepro-

raph 1 of Articlelrcph 1 of' Arti 89, be free to withdraw from the

Orgaatzation uuon tftv expiration ol six months from the day on

which writtLn notica of such withdruwal is received by the Director-

General .

Notes:

(a) This change covers cases where amendments change existing ob-

l astions az '-ill a when they add new obligations.
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(b) This change will require that amendments which change the

obligations of Members must be approved by the Conference before

they are submitted to the Members. This is not covered under

the New York draft.

(c) This amendment does not change the substance of the existing

text to any important extent, except that it gives to the Conter-

ence more flexibility in dealing with Members which tail to accept

amendments. This power is very similar to that already contained

in paragraph 3 of Article 66.

3. The Cuban Delegation proposes to insert a new Article 85 A roading

as follows:-

"1. Each Membershall accord sympathetic consideration to,

and shall afford adequate opportunity for consultation regarding

such representations asmay be made by any other Member with rea-

pect to matters affecting the operationofthe Charter, and shall

in the course ot such consultation provide the other Member with

such information as will enable a full and fair appraisal of the

situation which is the subject of such representations."

"2, The same wording as the present Article 35, paragraph 2,

substituting in the third sentence of this paragraph the word

"Chapter" by the word Charter."

Article 86 -- Interpret'tion and S&etlement ot DisDptes

1. The deloeatbewho opposed the text of pareareabh 2, 3 and 4 as pro-

duced at the Yiras &Sesion on the ground'that the distinction between

Jjusiciable ead other issues wea untenable and thrt nulilficeaion ead

impairment and JItaepretation and settlement oefdispoutesboeontgd to-

gether (General Comment in D.C. Ruerot) was tho Unitce KXingdoi Delegate.

2,. The Cuban D*eePgaion sug"getesthat in the third line of pareagrah 2

the word "shall" should be entered to "1may ond that the following sen-

ten¢c shOold be added at the conclusion dof tha pareagrap :-The application

of the procedure in Article 85 A does not exclude the initiation of the
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procedure set forth in this paragraph, as far as it is applicable to

the case, provided the first mentioned procedure has been terminated."

The Cuban Delegation also suggests that paragraphs 3 and 4 should be

made into a new article 86A. These proposals of the Cuban Delegation

are designed to regroup the remedies created by the Charter for settling,

either amicably or by a legal procedure, questions or disputes arising

out of the wording or the application of the Charter, or which may de-

velop by actions directed against the purposes of the Charter or situa-

tions having the effect of nullifying or impairing its objects.

3. The United Kingdom Delegation suggests that the following text be

substituted for the present text of Article 86:-

Article 86

" Nullification, Impainment and Disputes

"1. Nothing in this Article shall be construed to limit or exclude

other procedures established in this Charter for consultation over

and settlement of complaints or difficulties arising, out of its

operation.

"2. If any Member considers that another Member has adopted any

measure, whether or not it constitutes a breach of an obligation

under this Charter, or that any situation has arison, which has

the effect of nullifying or impairing any object of this Charter,

It may invite the Members concerned to consult thereon and they

shall endeavour to reach a satisfactory settlement.

"3. If no such settlement can be reached, the matter may be re-

ferred by an interested Member to the Executive Board, which shall

give a ruling thereon.

"4. Any ruling of the Executive Board shall be reviewed by the

Conference at the request of any interested Member. Upon such

request the Conference shall by resolution of the majority confirm

or amend or reverse the ruling, provided that

(i) it may, as appropriate, consult with the Economic and

Social Council of the United Nations andwith any other
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interested inter-governmental organizations; and

(ii) if the matter involves dispute as to the interpre-

tation of the Charter,it shall at the instance of not

less than one-third of the Members request from the Inter-

national Court of justice an advisory opinion thereon and

any procedings for hte review by the Conference of such a

ruling of the Board shall thereupon be stayod until the

opinion of the Court is delivered, and the Conference, when

it finally reviews such ruling, shall adopt and be bound by

the advisory opinion delivered by the Court. This Conference -

after reviewing the ruling may make such further recommenda-

tions to the Membersconcerned as it thinks fit.

"5. If it considers, in any case brought before it in pursuance of

this article, that a breach of obligations under this Charter or

that nullification or impairment of any object of this Charter has

taken place ora character serious thoughto justify such action,

the Conference may authorize any Member or Members to suspend the

application, to any other Member or Members of such obligations or

concessions under the Charter as it may specify. If such obliga-

tions or concessionsare, in fact, suspended, any affected Member

shall then be freetogive notice of withdrawal from the Organi-

tation. Such notice must be given to the Organization in writing

and within 60 days after such action is taken, and the Member's

withdrawal shall affective 60 daysafterthereceiptby

the Organization of the said notice.

"6. The Executive Board and the Conference shall respectively

make rules of procedure for giving effect to this Article.

Article 83 -- Entry into Force

Paragraph1

1. The United KingdmDelegatioonproposes totransferthis paragraph

to the very and of the Charterand to amand itas follows :-
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"The original English and French texts of this Charter, [as
set forth in the Final Act of the United Nations Conference on

Trade and Employment] shall be deposited with the Secretary-General

of the United Nations who [shall]will furnish certified copies

[thereof] of both texts to all interested Governments.
"Done at this day of

194 in the English and French languages, both texts having equal

force. In witnesswhereof the undersigned duly authorized to that

effect have signed the present Charter, and have affixed thereto

their seals."

2. The Uniited Kingdum Delegation makes the following comments upon

these amendments:-

(a) The provision of paragraph 1 of the Drafting Committee text

of tris Article as to deposit of the original text with the United

Nations is cut of place and should be transferred to the very and

of the Charter, immediately before the signature formula.

(b) It is proposed to include the provision for signature which

was regular in pre-war conventions and treaties. Such signatures

will not, of course, bind any signatory Government pending its ac-

ceptance, but are necessary for the purpose of authenticating the

agreed text.

3. The United Kingdom Delegation suggests that the following paragraph

should be substituted for paragraph 1:- "This Charter shall remain open

for signatures until 194 -and shall be subject to accep-

tance."

Paragraph 2

1. The United Kingdom Delegationsuggests the following re-draft of

this paragraph:.-

" Each Government accepting this Charter shall deposit an

Istrument of acceptance with the Secretary-General of the

United Nations who [will]shall inform all Govenments repre-

sented at the United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment
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and all other Members of the United Nations [which were ]not so

represented [at that Conference] ofthe [day] date of deposit of

each instrument of acceptance and of the [day] date on which this

Charter enters into force under paragraph [3] 4 of this Article.

After this Charter has entered into force, each Government which

has deposited an instrument of acceptance shall thereupon become

a Member of the Organization.

2. The United Kingdom Delegation proposes to insert the following new

paragraph between the present paragraphs 2 and 3:-

"The Government of any country whose proposed Membership of

the Organization has been approved by the Conference under para-

graph .. of Articlc 2 shall deposit an instrument of accep-

tance with the Secretary-General of the United Nations, and shall

thereupon become amember of the Orgenization."

Paragraph 3

1. The delegate who proposed to re-insert the original text of para-

graph 3 ofarticle 78 of the United States-Draft Charter (document in

D.C. Report) was the United Kingdom Delegate.

The United Kingdom Delegation proposes the following redraft of

this paragraph:-

"3. This Chapter shall enter into force on the sixtieth day fol-

lowing the day on which the number ofGovernments represented at

the United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment which have

deposited instruments of acceptance pursuant to paragraph 2 of

this Article shall reach twenty, and the instrument of acceptance

of each other accepting Government shall take effect on the six-

tieth day following the day on which [the instrument of such ac-

ceptance] it is deposited, Provided that, if this Charter shall

not have entered into force by 194_, any of the

Government which havemade effective brought into force the
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General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade dated 194,

together with any other Government represented at the United

Nations Conference on Trade and Employment , may agree to bring

this Charter into force among themselves in accordance with ar-

rangementswhich they may agree upon. Any instrument of accep-

tance deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations

shall be taken as covering both procedures for bringing this

Charter into force, unless it expressly provides to the contrary

or is withdrawn ."

Paragraph4

1. The French Delegation proposes the following amendment;

"4. Each Goverment acceptingthis Charter does so in respect of

its metropolitan territory, and such other territories for which

it has international responsibility [with the exception of those

territories which are self-governing in respect of matters provided

for by the Charter]. In respect of those territories which are

self-governing in matters provided for by the Charter, each Mem-

ber shall notify the Secretary-General of the United nations of

its acceptance of this Charter on behalf of any such self-

governing territory, and the provisions of this Charter shall be-

come applicable to that territory on the sixtieth day following

the day of the receipt of such notification."

2. The New Zealand Delegation proposes' the following amendment tothe

second sentence: "Each Member shall, on behalf of any such self

governingterritories, notify the Secretary-General of the United

Nations of [its] the acceptance of this Charter [on behalf of anyby;:

such self-governing territory, and ehu prosirisnz of thiCharter shallL i

omepzn applicable to thterritory on the sixtieth day following thethe

day of the receipt of such notification."

3. The United Kingdom Delegation proposes that the following two

paragraphs should replace paragrph 4:-
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"Each Government accepting this charter does so in respect of

its metropolitan territory and of any other territories for which

it has International responsibility: Provided that it may at the

time of acceptance declarethat any separate customs territory

for which it has international responsibility possesses full

autonomy in the conduct of its external commercial relations

and other matters provided for by the Charter, and that accep-

tence dots not relate to such territory.

"Esch Member may, at any time, accept this Charter in ac-

cordance wïth paragraph 2 of this Article on behalf of any such

separate customs territory willing to undertake the obligations

of the Charter. Acceptance on behalf of such territory shall

take effect on the sixtieth day following the deposit of the

instrument of acceptance."

4. The United Kingdom Delegation explains itsamendment of paragraph

4 as follows:-

(a) These paragraph follow from the draft Recommendation of the

Preparatory Committee proposed in paragraph 6 of the Executive

Secretary's note E/PC/T/Del.39. of which the last paragraph con-

templates that invitations to the Trade and Employment Conterence

would be sent to those customs territories which are not respon-

sible for the full conduct of their international relations but

in respect of which the Governmant of the metropolitan country,

being a state which is a Member of the United Nations, or, if not,

receives an invitation, declares that they possess full autonomy

in the conduct of their external commercial relations and other

matters provided for by the Charter. The United Kingdom Delega-

tion favours this proposed recommendation and will in due course

propose a redraft of Article 2 (Membership) to take account of it.

(b) The words "willing to undertake the obligations of the

Charter" have been re-inserted from the London text. They were
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omitted by the Drafting Committee on the assumption, which the

United Kingdom Delegation considers mistaken, that they were

unnecessary.

Article 89 -- Withdrawal and Termination

Paragraph 1

1. The United Kingdom Delegation proposes to add the phrase "or para-

graph 2 of Article 85" after 'Article 35" and contents that the contin-

gency contemplated in the last sentence of Article 85 (2) namely, that

a Member which does not accept an amendment of -the Charter involving new

obligations may withdraw from the Organization clearly needs to ba pro-

vided for in this paragraph.

2. Consequential upon its proposal to redraft paragraph 4 of article

88, the United Kingdom Delegation proposes the following amendment:-

"1. Without prejudice to the provisions . . . any Member may

withdrew from the Organization either on its own behalf or on

behalf of a separate customs territory, [which is at the time salf-

governing in respect of matters provided for by this Charter] in

respect of which it has accepted the Charter underparagraph 6 of

Article 88 at any time . . . Director-General."

Paragraph 3

The United States Delegation suggests that this paragraph should

be replaced by the following paragraph; the present text becoming a

new paragraph 4:-

"3. without prejudice to any other provision of this Charter

and subject to such conditions as it may deem appropriate, the

Conference may require any Member which has persistently violated

provisions of this Charter to withdraw from the Orgranization."

New Article 90 -- Registration

Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations reads:
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"1. Every treaty and every international agreement entered into

by any Member of the United Nations after the present Charter

comes into force shall as soon as possible be registered with

the Sacretariat and published by it.

"2. No party to any such treaty or international agreement

which has not been registered in accordance with the provisions

of paragraph 1 of this Article may invoke that treaty or agree-

ment before any orgen of the United Nations."

2. Paragraph 2 of Article 3 of the Regulations regarding Registra-

tion of Treatiesreeds:

"2. Registration effected in accordance with article 4 of these

regulations relieves all parties of theobligation toregister."

3. Paragraph 1 of Article 4 -of the Regulations reads;

"1. Every treaty or international agreement subject to article

1 of these regulations shall be registered ex officio by the

United Nations in the followingcases:

"(a) Where the United Nations is a party to the treaty or

agreement;

"(b) WheretheUnited Nations has been authorized by the

treaty or agreement toeffect registration."

4. To relieve governments of the obligation of registration the fol-

lowing article is suggested by the Secretariat :

"Article 90

"Registration

"The United Nations is authorized to effect registration of this

Charter as soon as it cones into force".


